
LOCALS

Subscribe lor tho MAUI News; ;
Dengue, or "breakbone" fever is

quite prevalent in Lahaina.

Quite a mimber of subscribers
wer added to the Nkv b list the past
week.

For a tirst class hearse and team

or funeral purposes, ring up thelao
Stables.

Legislature convenes on February
8, which is a week from next AVed-escfa- y.

The "Songs of Hawaii." published

jy the Bergstrom Music Co. are
making quite a hit.

The weather in Wailuku is quite
chilly this week, owing to the con-

tinued north winds.

Send your job work to the News
Job Office. You will be satisfied with

prices and workmanship.

Eggs are becoming plentiful in

Wailuku, and their price is dropping
faster than that of sugar.

The citizens of Wailuku are not iu

a mood to suffer the continued neglect
of our cemetery much lotiger.

Dont fail to attend the public meet-

ing of the citizens of Wailuku at the
Codrt house, next Monday evening.

Continuous heavy rains prevail in
Makawao, and the up country fields

' of young cone are becoming quite
i weedy.

Readiug notices in the Maui News
i are paying propositions, if you have
I nything to sell or buy. Everybody
j reads them.

i Wanted. Position as assistant
' bookkeeper or store keeper, by ex-- '

perienced man. Address "Y," Maui

News office.

; The storm of last week cut off com-- I

munication with Lahaina, and the
same thing happened again on Tues-

day of this week.

The Ladies' Guild will meet at the
Windsor Hotel, Tuesday, Feb. 10, at
2 o'clock p. ni. All are earnestly re-

quested to attend.
A special meeting of the Maui

Athletic Association should be.called
to adopt by-la- and arrange , for

league baseball games. -
The rock crusher and the road roll-

er are both at work; and the grad-

ing of High street has reached the
J Giles corner, beyond the jail.

.First Class, merchantable lumber

for sale on the beach, at $22.00 per
M., spot cash. Apply to

CYRUS T.GREEN

Japanese horsebreakers are in the
habit of using the streets of Wailuku

to train their animals, and somebody

is going to get hurt, if the practice
is not stopped.

Work is in progress on the fitting

ud of the new Kabikinui Ranch butch
er shop on Market street, and it will

be open for busiuess on the morning
of February 14.

Special Evangelistic Meetings are
being held every eveniug in Salvation
Army Hall, conducted by P. W.

Rider of Honolulu. You are cordially
' invited. Come and bring a friend.

A heavy wind storm raged in La
haina this week, sweeping down in

whirlwinds from the mountains with
such force as to alarm some of the
residents whose houses stood in the

.path of the whirlwinds.

W The storm reached its worst on
'Thursday and Friday of last week,

and the monster Nebraskan had a

bard struggle to reuch Kubului, her
speed for most of the way not aver
aging more than three knots per
hour.

The Bismark Stables will give a luau

in Iao Valley on Sunday February 15,

at 11 o'clock. A. M. Tickets $1.00 in

cluding a free vide in the Bismark
backs from the stables to the Luau
and return. Tickets for sale at tke
Stables from the 9th to the 14th,
inclusive.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Maui Athletic Association was

held on Monday evening, at which

the new constitution and by-la-

were partially discussed and adopted,
their further consideration being
postponed to a future regular or
special meeting.

FOR SALE.

An excellent piano, as good as new

an elegant phaeton and good, strong
. reliable horse, a bed-roo- set, dining

room set, etc. ete. Apply to
X. A. VllUsiN.

WA1LUKU CEMETERY

The consensus of opinion in Wai
luku is that no more time should be
lost in taking steps to renovu'.e the
Waiiuku cemetery, which now pre- -

ents a most forlorn and dilapidated
appearance.

This property belongs to the pub
ic, luiving been conveyed to a chart

ered cotnnany in trust for a Cemetery
by the old Wailuku Sugar Co., then
n the ownership of the Baileys.

Mr. E. H. Builey is the only offir
er of the corporation, unless, that

is, the manager ol the V ailuku
Sugar Oo. is a member.

The last meeting of the board was
held in 1800 or 1891. When Mr. Wal- -

bridgc.'tlicii a member of the board
eft Wailuku, he informed Mr. E. H.

Bailey that be had left the charter,
books, minutes etc. of the corpora-
tion in the aults of one of the
afes of the Wailuku Sugar Co., since

which time noone has ever seen them.
Mr. Bailey informs the News that
several months ago he asked Mr.
Wells to look up the papers, and that
Mr. Wells informed him that he had
earched for them, but that he was

unable to find them at the office of
his company.

Mr. W. E. Bal has a map of the
csmetery, on which all the riots
which have been sold or selected have
been indicated, but since 1891 no
deeds have buen given, and presum
ably no money has been paid for plots.

Steps should at once be taken to
fill the list of officers of the corpora-
tion, and Mr. E. H. Bailey, who is the
president of the Association, is the
proper man to call a meeting. He
expresses himself as perfectly willing
to cooperate with the citizens in the
matter and it is believed that he will
soon cu'l such a meeting.

Ukumeliamc Canyon,

There is, in three hours easy ride
of Wailuku, one of the grandest ard
most beautiful scenes on earth, but
owing to its inaccessibility, it is rare-
ly visited, although easily reached on
horseback. The place referred to is
Ukumehame Canyon viewed from the
table lands mauka of Waikapu.

Recently the News man, under the
escort of a famous guide and goat
hunter, made the trip. Leaving
Waiknpu at six in tho morning, an
hour's ride brough't the party to the
entrance of a long ravine, about half
way between Wailuku and Maalaea
Bay. Tho ascent to the table hinds
was gradual, along a rocky trail and
several rests were required for the
horses. At each resting point the
wide area of cane lands .and distant
hill and mountain tops seemed to draw
nearer, the illusion being caused by
increased elevation. At the end of
two hours tho party emerged on the
.table lands consisting of over a thou
sand acres of level or slightly rolling
country covered-- with a deep, vel
vety carpet of nutritious pasturage
grass, and interspersed with grovts
of trees beneath which lazily lounged
bands of fat horses and cattle.

Crossing the table land, and flush
ing at intervals handsome pheasants
or flocks of screaming plover, one
comes abruptly to the edge of Uku-
mehame Gulch. From the summit.
the gorge, which is simply a vast
circular basin, drops down till the
head grows dizzy in watching the
precipitous descent, so steep on all
sides that nothing but a mountain
goat can climb up and down.

The sun was floooing the canyon
with rosy light when the party
reached its summit, and far down
below on a narrow green ridge
which marks tho outlet of Ukuma
bama Gulch into' the Olowalu flats,
stood a band of tiny animals apparent
ly not larger than rabbits. They
were at first mistaken for goats, but
upon being seen through magnifying
glasses, proved to be a band of

horses, whose si.e was diminished by
the great distance. Four silver
hands of water torrents came rush
ing and shining down the opposite side
of the canon, so far away and below
that they appeared like long quiver
ing bands ot silver ribbon, but their
distant roar and boom came whisper
ing up the gorge like the faint echoes
of a far-of- f sea beach.

Looking off across the canyon
Olowalu Plantation lies far' below
like a painted picture belted by the
endless blue sea, from which rises
further off, the complete outline of

the Island of Lanai.
The grandeur of the entire scene.

as viewed from the bluffs above, is

worthy of half a world's journey and
this spot will one day rank among
the most noted scenes on earth.

i

Ah Ml Bribery Case.

Tho case of Ah 'Ml, charged with
an attempt to ,tr)be Policemen
Sequiera of the Wailuku force was on

trial several days this week, before
Judge McKay, District Magistrate
of Wailuku.

The case for the prosecution briefly
was) tha Ah Mi offered and police
men Sequeira accepted $25.00 a bribe
to induce Sequeira not to interfere
with a pnknpio game said to be con
ducted by Ah Mi at Kahului. As
soon as dequeira received the money,
he placed Ah Mi under arrest in the
presence of Sheriff Baldwin and
Deputy Sheriff Suffery, who had been
concealed witnesses of the transact
ion.

Ah Mi does not dny giving
Sequeira the money but claimed that
he lent Sequeira the money to buy a
horse, and introduced a numoer of

witnesses to prove that Policeman
Sequeira had solicited the loan.

Although the case was ably defend
ed by Attorneys Coke and Aluli yet
and at its close on Thursday after-
noon Judge McKay committed Ah
Mi for trial under $500 bonds.

It is an open secret that a paka- -

pio game is running at Kahului, with
patrons at Wailuku, Kahului, Puu- -

nene ana other places, liut the
police force have great trouble in
finding" evidence to convict. The
Chinese are quite shrewd iu the man-ame- nt

of such things. The ordinary
joint is generally up stairs, and only
to be reached through several doors
at each of which a guard is stationed
with a special password for that door.

A burning brazier is kept, in the
room, and at the alarm, in case of a
raid, all tickets are put in the fire
and converted to ashes instantly, so
that when the police reach the room,
they merely find one or two sleek
Chinamen demurely smoking or read-
ing the Maui News, and all the
documents discoverable consist of a
pot of boiling rice.

The Fullerton Arrives.

The Fullerton, Captain
McDonald, arrived off Molokai on

Wednesday, and anchored at Kihei
on Friday, 151 days out. On Saturday
the work of pumpiug out cargo was
begun, and continued without inter-
ruption for 48 hours, when the Fuller- -

ton was empty, and ready to clear tor
the coast, sailing on Tuesday morn
ing. This is the fourth trip of the Ful-

lerton in five months, two of the car
goes being unloaded at Kahului and
two at Kihei. .

Capt.McDonald states that on leav
ing San Francisco, his ship was ac
companied by a flock of sea-gul- ls

which came two-thir- of tho way
when all returned save one gray old
fellow, who concluded to visit the
Islands. Off Molokai, this gull, left
the Fullerton, and all day Friday, he
was seen flitting along the beach be-

tween Wailuku and Kahului. On

Sunday morning he took his bearings,
flew across the isvhmus and rejoined
the Fullerton at Kihei, and left with
her for the coast on Tuesday.

Death ot Mrs. Lamb.

Mrs. Drusilla Lamb, 87 years of
age, died last Saturday at Malulani
Hospital, where she had made ber
home for a number of years, and was
buried at Wailuku cemetery on Sun-

day afternoon, the funeral being held
at the Episcopal Church, Rev. Canon
Ault officiating.

Mrs. Lamb bad been lor many
years a resident of Wailuku, her bus
band having been employed up to the
time of his death as a carpenter and
cooper on the plantation. Mr,

Lamb was a prominent mason, and
the masonic fraternity contributed
largely to the support of Mrs. Lamb
during her declining years. She had
been quite feeble for the past several
years, and ber ueain was not unex
pected.

Executive Committee Meeting.

The meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Wailuku Republi
can Precinct Club was held on Tues
day evening at the Court house.

Mr. Moses Kauhimahu was chosen
to succeed A. N. Kepoikal as mem
ber of the district committee, and
Rev. J. Nua was recommended as
member of the road board, to succeed
A. N. Kepoikai.

An application was received from
David Morton, asking for the en
dorsement of the Executive Commit
tee for his appointment as Sheriffs
clerk to succeed Geo. H. Cummiugs
resigned. Mr. Morton's application
was received favorably.

Stray Note,

Tho dengue fever is abating in He n- -

olulu.

The legislative caucus are at work
in Houolulu this week.

The republican caucus will be king
at the approaching legislature.

The dengue is visiting Honolulu and
making its presence painfull felt,

The sugar market continues steady,
notwithstanding the fluctuation in

cable errors.

Attorney General Andrews has
appointed E C. Peters, a former law
partner, as his deputy.

The lone sea-gu- ll which visited
Kahului on Friday, revived ardent
memories of San Francisco tamales.

Tom Fitch has withdrawn from the
practice of law in Honolulu, and has
gone to "live and die" in other climes.

The beet sugar interests of the
United States are lining up for a last
ditch fight over the Cuban reciprocity
treaty.

A little well directed und conserva
tive enthusiasm is needed at the next
meeting of the Maui Athlotio As-

sociation,

Lahaina is to introduce a bill to
have its streets named. Nevermind,
Lahaina, call it Front street, and let
it go at that.

A large number of letters are be
ing received fiom farmers on the
coast, who would like to try their
fortunes in the Islands.

Delegate Wilcox has introduced a
new election law bill in congress,
which makes some radical changes in

the present election law.

Miss Bertha Runkle, the young
author of the "Helmet of Navarre" is
expected to pass through Honolulu,
en route to Japan shortly.

England and Japan are liable to
have trouble over the determined
efforts of the Canadians 'to exclude
Japanese from the dominions.

The Wright and Boyd embezzle
ment cases will be among the first
pretented for trial at the present
term of Circuit Court at Honolulu.

The News is unalterably opposed
to the use of the Portuguese or Ger-
man language by the incoming legis-

lature. It should be frowned down.

A constitutional amendment has
been introduced in Congress, limiting
individual fortunes to ten million dol-

lars. This is a direct hit at the News.

Heavy seas have been experienced
in the Island channels for the part
week, and the boats have not been
able to unload much freight at way
ports.

Robert N. Boyd, road engineer of

the Board of Public Works, has been
asked to resign on account of his too
extravagant expenditure of public
funds.

The Advertiser has taken up the
subject of small farming and minor
industries, and is printing some very
readable and helpful matter on these
topics.

A long and very interesting letter
from Henry S. Townsend, relative to
fighting the cholera in Mindanao, ap
pears in a recent issue of the Adver
User.

The republican executive precinct
committee of Wailuku should call
a mass meeting to discuss legislative
matters prior to the meeting of the
legislature.

Joe Rothenberg, a Honolulu barber,
was arrested for dealing in lottery
tickets, but' was released 'on $500

bonds, and skipped for the coast on

the Alameda.

The cable company have accepted
the cable line between Honolulu and
the coast, and took over its owner
ship from the constructing contrac
tors last Saturday.evening.

Commissioner Pratt now owns the
pen, made trora an eagie learner
taken from the war bonnet of an
Arapahoe Indian chief, with which
President Roosevelt signed the Fire
Claims bill. -

The Hawaiian members of the
legislature should themselves take
the matter of using the English lan-

guage la-th- e legislature in hand, and
uot allow so much time to be wasted
as was done two years ago.

Eleanor G. may be forgiven for
wanting the Attorney General toira
prove the cut of his pants, and her
desire for bun to "get" money may
be overlooked but when she denounc
ed Honolulu as a "jay town" she
committed the unpardonable gin.
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ROAD WAGONS, CANOPY TOP &
SURREYS, "
TWO SEAT WAGONS "
TOP BUGGIES "
PHAETONS
BRAKES
HARNESS $12.00 LP PET SET.

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST,
OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST,

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
P. R. ISENBERG, President.

Cfaas. F. Herrick Carriage Co., Lfd.
125 Merchant Stref.t, Honolulu, Next to Stanoexwald Building.

1,048-10- 50 Bet.

Will Best

1. ChicK

2. Food

3. Fattening Chick Focd

4. A Producing Food
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BOOK CASES
3

i fn l no unci insur- - ..
anco and are susccpt- - jjj.
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combinations. ,
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CURTAINS $90. AND UPW4U.D
$140.
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KING and Ss.

and MOST PROMPT ATTENTION

d. isursery uucKiinu I'ooq
No. 6. Growing Ducking Food

7. Fattening DivckUng FodV
No. 8. Laying Duck Food.

A Carload of Monuments
ITALIAN MARBLE, SO'fCH
and AMERICAN GRANITE

NEW DESIGNS. FINE WORKMANSHIP

REASONABLE PRICES
IRON SAFES. WROUGHT IRON HITCHING POSTS

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES, OR WHAT IS

BETTER WHLN TN HONOLULU CALL

AND LOOK OVER THE STOCK OF

ALAKEA St.

jno.

1867 1902

HYMAN BROS,
WITH THEIR THIRTYtFlVE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE

Dry Goods and General Merchandise
Busiuess Carry the best Selected Stock for ISLAND TRADIL

Which They Offer and Sell TO THE TRADE ONLY, af .

Prices and Terms Most Favorable,

We Fear No Competition
SOLE AGENTS for LITTLE and CROSS

CAMEO and CYCLE CIGARETTES.

Orders Receive the

touches.

$32.50

HOTEL

JOKER

PETALUMA INCUBATORS & BROQBERS

OLDEST, MOST SUCCESSFUL, and MOST ECONOMICAL.

Self Regulating Self Ventilating

MIDLAND POULTRY FOOD

No. Nursery rood

No. Growing Chick

No.

No. Epg Feather

GIiOBC

No.

Send For Catalogue
PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD

Honolulu, H. T.'

THE MAUL BAZAAR.
i

Hawaiian Curios, Ivory Wreaths, .Laubala Hats, Mats and
jJaske-- of Hawaiian Manufacture, and Hawaiian QiiJts. :

Hawaiian Tapas and Koa Calabashes, Birds' Nest Fern. Workv
Such as Napkin Rings, etc. .

We Also Receive-- Articles onJConsignments

Order Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attwitlon. .

K. 07 P. HALL BUILDING WAILUKU, MAUIl

Mps J. K. Kahookele Business Manager1


